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Here you can find the menu of Mcdonald Avenue Diner in Brooklyn. At the moment, there are 12 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mcdonald

Avenue Diner:
I really like the Pastrami and cheese sandwich it's really good it was the third time I've been there and the third

time I ate that sandwich and a hot chocolate is really good not too sweet read more. What Adalid Gomez doesn't
like about Mcdonald Avenue Diner:

Dined in for a quick bite in the morning on a Sunday. I had a Turkey and bacon club sandwich with fries and it
was okay at the moment. Around 10 minutes after finishing my food I felt nauseous but I shrugged it off since I
don’t usually eat breakfast. Nope, started vomiting 2 hours after eating there and had diarrhea later that night.

Tmi I know, but it’s been like that for three days. Not sure if it’s food poisoning... read more. At Mcdonald Avenue
Diner from Brooklyn, there are tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between,

as well as hot and cold drinks, Moreover, you can enjoy the food of all the delicious offered dishes in the midst of
this Diner's authentic atmosphere. Not to be left out is the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties

in this restaurant, There are also some international menus to choose from on the menu.
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Sid� dishe�
HOT SAUCE

Beilage� un� Sauce�
FRENCH DIP

Condiment�
SYRUP

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Sandwiche�
CHEESE SANDWICH

EGG CHEESE

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

CORNED BEEF

BEEF

EGG

CHEESE

PASTRAMI

CHOCOLATE

MILK
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Monday 06:00 -15:00
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